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The ADP/ATP carrier (AAC) of mitochondria has been an early example for elucidating the transport mechanism
alternating between the external (c-) and internal (m-) states (M. Klingenberg, Biochim. Biophys. Acta 1778
(2008) 1978–2021). An atomic resolution crystal structure of AAC is available only for the c-state featuring a
three repeat transmembrane domain structure. Modeling of transport mechanism remained hypothetical for
want of an atomic structure of the m-state. Previous molecular dynamics studies simulated the binding of ADP
or ATP to the AAC remaining in the c-state. Here, a full description of the AAC switching from the c- to the
m-state is reported using well-tempered metadynamics simulations. Free-energy landscapes of the entire
translocation from the c- to the m-state, based on the gyration radii of the c- and m-gates and of the center of
mass, were generated. The simulations revealed three free-energy basins attributed to the c-, intermediate-
and m-states separated by activation barriers. These simulations were performed with the empty and with the
ADP- and ATP-loaded AAC as well as with the poorly transported AMP and guanine nucleotides, showing in
the free energy landscapes that ADP and ATP lowered the activation free-energy barriers more than the other
substrates. Upon binding AMP and guanine nucleotides a deeper free-energy level stabilized the intermediate-
state of the AAC2 hampering the transition to the m-state. The structures of the substrate binding sites in the
different states are described producing a full picture of the translocation events in the AAC.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

ATP generated by oxidative phosphorylation in mitochondria
is exported into the cytosol of eukaryotic cells across the inner mito-
chondrial membrane by a one to one exchange of ATP against ADP.
Since the translocated ionization species are ATP4− and ADP3−, the
exchange is electrogenic and driven by the high membrane potential
of the inner mitochondrial membrane. ATP and ADP are preferred to
AMP and to nucleotides with other bases [1]. The ADP/ATP transport is
catalyzed by the ADP/ATP carrier (AAC), the prototype of the mitochon-
drial solute carrier family (SLC25) that transports a variety of nucleotides,
carboxylates, amino acids, coenzymes and inorganic anions, and whose
loss-of-function has been found to be responsible of many diseases
[2–4]. The ADP/ATP transport is distinguished by highly specific and
efficient inhibitors, atractyloside (ATR) and its derivatives from plants
and bongkrekic acid (BKA) from bacteria [1,5]. The structures of the
hydrophilic ATR group and of the hydrophobic BKA are very different,
ractyloside; ATR, atractyloside;

o),
in line with the findings that ATR inhibits only from the outside and
BKA from the matrix side. By studying the binding of ADP and ATP in
combination with ATR and BKA to AAC the switching of the binding
center from the c-side to the m-side of the inner membrane was
demonstrated as a first example of the alternate site (single binding
center gated pore) mechanism [6,7]. With ATR the AAC was fixed in
the c-state and with BKA in the m-state. The transition between these
states requires ADP or ATP. This substrate dependent catalysis led to
the “induced transition fit” concept postulating that the optimum fit
of the substrate to the carrier is reached in the transition state [8]. The
AAC from bovine heart was isolated in a native stable state in complex
with carboxyatractyloside (CAT) [9], whereas the isolated AAC-BKA
complex was highly labile [10]. The primary structure [11] suggested
that AAC consists of six transmembrane helices arranged in a three
repeat structure [12]. A crystal structure of the bovine AAC1-CAT complex
at 2.2 Å resolution confirmed the three-fold repeated structure arranged
around a translocation path along a threefold axis [13,14] representing
AAC in the c-state with the channel wide open to the c-side. The putative
binding site with three positively charged residues is near the center of
the membrane. At the bottom of the binding cavity three tight ion pairs
around the central path represent the closed m-gate in the c-state. Near
the c-side three loose ion pairs are suggested to form the wide open
c-gate [15,16]. The structure provides a basis for elucidating the
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mechanism of ADP and ATP translocation, involving the structural
changes on substrate binding and the gating at both sides of the
channel. Earlier molecular dynamics simulations [17–20] of the
bovine AAC1 elucidated energetic and structural features of ADP
and ATP binding, producing insights into the forces which guide
the substrate to the binding site. These studies were necessarily
limited to the stage where the carrier fluctuated around the c-state
conformations, before entering the subsequent conformations lead-
ing to the intermediate- and the m-state.

Here we have employed free-energy simulations in the frame-
work of well-tempered [21] metadynamics [22] to follow the transi-
tion all the way from the c- to the m-state. We used well-tempered
metadynamics instead of molecular dynamics because it is an
extremely efficient and highly accurate method for the prediction
of structural changes in proteins associated with the changes of the
free-energy levels [23–25]. The gyration radii of the three key regions
of AAC2, namely the c-gate, the center of mass and the m-gate, were
chosen as the most appropriate collective variables (CVs) [23–28] to
describe the opening and closing of the AAC2 and the conformational
switching associated to substrate transport. Free-energy landscapes
were reconstructed using the gyration radii of the c- and m-gates
revealing three free-energy basins corresponding to the c-, m- and
intermediate-states. The free-energies of the transitions as well as the
structural changes of the human AAC2 were determined for the
empty and nucleotide loaded AAC2. The factors enabling ADP and ATP
and preventing AMP and guanine nucleotides to be transported were
elucidated. Different free-energy levels of the intermediate-states and
of the surrounding activation barriers were found to be critical factors
for transport. Thus we could generate a probabilistic path of the AAC
from the initial c-state conformation to the final m-state conformation
aiming at disclosing the switching mechanism from the c-state to the
m-state through quantitative free-energy estimates.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Simulation of the conformation changes

The conformational changes that AAC2 undergoes during the
transition from the c-state to the m-state were evaluated from the
free-energy landscapes of AAC2 in the presence and absence of
adenine and guanine nucleotides. For studying the switching mech-
anism from the c-state to the m-state, the collective variables which
best reflect the protein conformation changes of the transition
between the translocation states are the gyration radii calculated in
three specific regions of the carrier, namely the c-gate (ρc-gate), the
center of mass (ρcenter) and the m-gate (ρm-gate) (Fig. S1 of the Sup-
plementary material). ρc-gate is defined by the Cα coordinates of the
residues F12, F89, D93, K96, L117, F192, D196, K199, T214, L288,
D292 and K295 of the c-gate [15,16] and the aromatic belt [29]. ρcenter
is defined by the Cα coordinates of the residues K23, R80, L128, G183,
G225 and R280 of the substrate binding site [30–32]. ρm-gate is defined
by the Cα coordinates of the residues P28, E30, K33, G73, P133, D135,
R138, G176, P230, D232, R235 and G273 of the m-gate [13] and the
PG-level 2 [33,34]. All these residues were chosen based on their im-
plication in the carrier translocation pathway as elucidated in the lit-
erature [13,15,16,29,30–32,35,36].

The radius of gyration, ρ, is defined using the standard formula
shown in Eq. (1)–(2):
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where ri,j are the coordinates of the atom i listed above, j identifies the
three circular sections of the carrier describing the gyration radii (i.e.
ρc-gate, ρcenter, ρm-gate) and rCOM,j are the coordinates of the centers of
mass for the three circular sections. Any change of the three gyration
radii reflects the opening and closing of the c- and m-gates during the
switching from the c- to the m-state as a consequence of the substrate
binding and translocation. Given that the values of ρcenter did not signif-
icantly differ during the entire course of the free-energy simulations, the
free-energy landscapes reported in this manuscript were reconstructed
by using the gyration radii of the c- and m-gates.

2.2. Simulation details

Given that the humanAAC2 sharesmore than 90% of the identical res-
idues with the crystallized bovine AAC1, the initial structure of human
AAC2 was obtained through comparative modeling [37,38] by using the
bovine AAC1 structure (PDB code 1OKC) [13] as a template. The C-
terminal portion 295KKYT298 of AAC2 not represented in the crystallized
bovine AAC1 was subsequently added at the C-terminus after an initial
equilibration of the segment by using the available crystallized structures
of yeast AAC2 (pdb code 4C9H) andAAC3 (pdb code 4C9Q) as a template-
driving structures [39]. The generated 3D model was inserted in a ther-
malized palmitoyl-oleyl-phosphatidylcholine (POPC) bilayer consisting
of 110 lipid units solvated in 9156watermolecules. The net excess charge
of the empty AAC2 was neutralized adding 17 chloride counterions. The
system was equilibrated with 10 ns of MD simulation. In addition, 10 ns
of steered molecular dynamics (SMD) [40] were initially run in order to
sample initial m-state conformations.

1 μs of preliminary simulations of well-tempered [21]
metadynamics [22] were run for AAC2 in order to check whether the
three gyration radii were suitable collective variables for reconstructing
the switchingmechanism from the c-state to them-state.Moreover, the
inter- and intra-repeat distances were monitored in the course of free-
energy simulations. Multiple walkers [41] were added to the free ener-
gy simulations at the tightly closed c-state conformation displaying
fully formed inter-repeat salt-bridges of the m-gate (K96-D196; K199-
D292; D93-K295) and at the open m-state conformations displaying
completely broken inter-repeat salt-bridges of the m-gate (E30-R138;
K33-R232; D135-R235). The “Multiple walker” technique ensures the
contribution of different conformations constituting local free-energy
minima on the translocation pathway. This allows an accurate free-
energy estimate since any dependence on starting artifacts, that can
arise starting from a unique conformation, is removed. Fig. S2 of the
Supplementary material reports the variations of the three gyration
radii, ρc-gate, ρcenter and ρm-gate as a function of the preliminary well-
tempered metadynamics simulation for AAC2 in the absence of sub-
strate. Thereafter, we run seven sets of well-tempered [21]
metadynamics [22] (each 0.2 μs long) for AAC2 bound to ATP, ADP,
AMP, GTP, GDP or GMP as well as for the empty AAC2 always using the
three gyration radii as collective variables, in order to estimate the free-
energy landscape of AAC2 switching from the c-state to the m-state and
its variation upon nucleotide binding. To run well-tempered
metadynamics for nucleotide-bound AAC2 the three free-energy basins,
obtained from the initial 1 μs-long simulation for the empty AAC2 and
representing the c-state, the intermediate-state and the m-state of the
empty AAC2, were used. The nucleotides were inserted in the c-state, in
the intermediate-state and in the m-state obtained by the preliminary
empty AAC2 free-energy simulations, using the position close to Y195
and Y191, close to K23, R80, R280, R236 and close to G183, Y187, I184,
S228 and G225. The net excess charge of AAC2 was neutralized by 13
Cl− counterions in the presence of ATP and GTP, 14 Cl− counterions in
the presence of ADP and GDP, and 15 Cl− counterions in the presence
of AMP and GMP. Two quartic repulsive walls were placed at appropriate
place to confine each nucleotide inside the AAC2 and avoid its exiting
from the carrier. The first repulsive wall was placed in a space defined
by the Cα coordinates of residues F12, F89, D93, K96, L117, F192, D196,
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K199, T214, L288, D292 and K295 (at the level of the c-gate and the aro-
matic belt), and the second in a place definedby the Cα coordinates of res-
idues P28, E30, K33, G73, P133, D135, R138, G176, P230, D232, R235 and
G273 (between the binding site area and the m-gate). Multiple walkers
[41]were added for each simulation to accelerate the free-energy conver-
gence. The continuous mutual feedback on the free-energy computed for
each conformation ensured to obtain a unique absolute free-energy min-
imum for each AAC2 state.

In order to assess the free-energy convergencewe checked if the free-
energy differences between the c-state and the m-state reached a con-
stant value. The free-energy convergence profile is reported in Fig. S3 of
the Supplementary material. Moreover, the standard error of the free-
energy differences was estimated using the method of Tiwary and
Parrinello [42]. For all the free-energy simulations that had been run,
gaussians with a height of 0.2 kcal/mol were deposited at 1 ps time inter-
val and with a bias factor equal to 10. NVT ensemble with a temperature
of 300Kwas enforced using a Langevin thermostat as implemented in the
NAMD 2.9molecular dynamics code [43]. AMBER99SB potential [44] was
used for AAC2 and chlorine ions, the CHARMM force field for the POPC
membrane [45] and the TIP3P potential [46] for water molecules. The pa-
rameters of Meagher et al. [47] were used for all the nucleotides.
NAMD2.9 code [43] was used throughout the simulation together with
the PLUMED1.3 plugin for metadynamics [48]. Periodic boundary condi-
tions were applied. Electrostatic interactions were calculated using the
Particle Mesh Ewald method [49]. The time-step was set to 2 fs. The
SHAKE algorithm [50] was applied to fix all bond lengths.

The conformation states of AAC2 reported in this paper were select-
ed among those present in each of the three basins of attraction of the
free energy minima ascribed to each state. First, we clustered the con-
formations belonging to the three deepest free-energy minima.
Among the clustered conformations we chose the conformations
based on their ion-pair distances at the level of the c-gate and of the
m-gate, whose ion pair distances are widely accepted to be involved
in the AAC translocation pathway [13,15,16,33,34,39]. In particular, we
selected the c-state among all the conformations belonging to the c-
basin, by choosing the state with the shortest ion pairs among the resi-
dues of them-gate andwith the highest ion pairs among the residues of
the c-gate (Table S1 of the Supplementary material). Similarly, for the
m-state we selected the conformation, among those belonging to the
m-basin, with the shortest ion pairs detectable among the residues of
the c-gate andwith the highest ion pairs detectable among the residues
of the m-gate (Table S1 of the Supplementary material). For the
intermediate- (closed) state we selected the conformation, among
those belonging to the intermediate state basin, with the shortest ion
pairs detectable among the residues of both the c-gate and the m-gate
(Table S1 of the Supplementary material).

3. Results

3.1. The free energy as a guide for the gating mechanism of AAC2

The free-energy landscape of AAC2 in the absence of substrate
was reconstructed with the two gyration radii of the AAC2 describing
the c-gate and the m-gate as reaction coordinates (Fig. 1a and Fig. S1 of
the Supplementary material). The free-energy surface showed a deep
free-energy minimum with a stepwise connection to an intermediate
free-energyminimum. An activation barrier of 10 kcal/mol high, centered
at ρm-gate = 12.1 Å, ρc-gate = 14.7 Å, separated the deep free-energy min-
imum from a second broad free-energy minimum. This broad minimum
was less stable by 3.8 kcal/mol than the deepest one, whereas the
Fig. 1. Free-energy profile of the AAC2 transition between c- and m-state, calculated by well-te
shown in the absence of substrate a) and in the presence of adenine nucleotides b)–d) as a fun
m-state basins are highlighted by C, I and M labels, respectively. The free-energy scale is in kc
of the arrows and the two arrow-heads indicate the location of the c-, intermediate-, and m
opening/closing of the c- and m-gate ion pairs. Further details on the selection of the conforma
intermediate free-energy basin was less stable by 6.0 kcal/mol than the
deepest free-energyminimum. In agreementwith expectations, the gyra-
tion radii ρc-gate and ρm-gate change in opposite direction along the transi-
tion path of the free-energy landscape. The deepest free-energy basin
centered at ρm-gate = 9.7 Å, ρc-gate = 14.4 Å identified the c-state confor-
mation (Fig. 1a and Table S2 of the Supplementary material). The inter-
mediate free-energy basin was centered at ρm-gate = 11.0 Å, ρc-gate =
13.5 Å. This free-energy basin corresponded to the stepwise closing of
the c-gate and the opening start of the m-gate (Fig. 1a and Table S2 of
the Supplementary material). The final broad free-energy basin centered
at ρm-gate=12.7Å, ρc-gate=12.0Å identified a conformation approaching
the m-state (Fig. 1a and Table S2).

Upon binding ATP, ADP or AMP, the free-energy landscape of AAC2
showed striking differences with that of AAC2 in the absence of
substrates. Furthermore, the free-energy profiles of ATP-, ADP- and
AMP-bound AAC2s were distinctly different from each other. In
the presence of ATP the m-state was nearly as stable as the c-state.
Again high values of ρc-gate and low values of ρm-gate were observed in
the c- state and vice versa in the assigned m-state: the c-state
minimum is at ρm-gate=9.6 Å, ρc-gate= 14.9 Å and them-stateminimum
is at ρm-gate= 13.7 Å, ρc-gate= 11.8 Å. An activation barrier of 10 kcal/mol
centered at ρm-gate = 11.8 Å, ρc-gate = 11.5 Å separated the c-state from
the m-state (Fig. 1b). The intermediate free-energy basin was less stable
by 6.1 kcal/mol than the deepest free-energy minimum. Remarkably, in
the presence of ATP i) the m-state and the c-state free-energy difference
decreased to 1.4 kcal/mol as compared with 3.8 kcal/mol of the AAC2 in
the absence of substrate (Table 1) and ii) the c-state conformation in
the presence of ATP was more open towards the c-gate (ρm-gate = 9.6 Å,
ρc-gate = 14.9 Å) than with AAC2 in the absence of substrate (ρm-gate =
9.7 Å, ρc-gate = 14.4 Å) (Fig. 1a and b and Table S2 of the Supplementary
material). Furthermore, ATP markedly stabilized the c- and m-
conformations of AAC2 as shown by their narrower free-energy basins
compared to those of the c- and m-states of the empty AAC2 (Fig. 1a
and b).

Uponbinding of ADP, the c-state basinwas centered at ρm-gate=9.8Å,
ρc-gate=14.5 Å, and them-state basin at ρm-gate=13.5 Å, ρc-gate=12.0 Å.
They were connected through an intermediate basin (Fig. 1c). Due to the
increased depth of the intermediate basin located at ρm-gate = 11.3 Å, ρc-
gate = 12.8 Å, a high activation barrier (ρm-gate = 11.8 Å, ρc-gate = 11.7 Å)
of 8 kcal/mol (Table 1) separated the intermediate- and the m-state. In
comparison with the situation in which ATP was bound to AAC2, the m-
state and the c-state free-energy difference of the ADP-bound AAC2 in-
creased to 2.2 kcal/mol, indicating that the m-state of the ADP-bound
AAC2 was more stable than that of AAC2 in the absence of substrate
and less stable than that of the ATP-bound AAC2 (Table 1).

Upon binding of AMP, the free-energy profile became diffuse with
three deep free-energy basins (Fig. 1d). In particular, the c-state was
split in two minima, the deepest one was centered at ρm-gate = 9.2 Å,
ρc-gate = 13.4 Å (Table S2 of the Supplementary material). The second
minimum at ρm-gate = 9.7 Å, ρc-gate = 16.4 Å was less stable than the
first by 3 kcal/mol (Fig. 1d). The free-energy level of the intermediate
basin centered at ρm-gate = 11.0 Å, ρc-gate = 12.6 Å was fairly close to
the free-energy level of the c-state (Fig. 1d and Table S2). Two activation
barriers centered at ρm-gate = 10.5 Å, ρc-gate = 14.3 Å and at ρm-gate =
11.8 Å, ρc-gate = 13.0 Å separated the c-state from the m-state (Fig. 1d,
Table 1). The m-state basin was also split in different minima, with
the deepest one centered at ρm-gate = 12.5 Å, ρc-gate = 11.9 Å (Fig. 1d
and Table S2 of the Supplementary material). Intriguingly, at variance
with the situation in which ATP or ADP were bound to AAC2 i) the
free-energy difference between the c-state and m-state increased to
mpered metadynamics on the basis of the AAC crystal structure. Free-energy profiles are
ction of the m-gate and c-gate gyration radii. The c-state, the intermediate-state and the
al/mol. Red arrows indicate the directionality of the AAC2 transition pathway. The origin
-state free-energy minima selected within the three basins, according to the maximum
tions are reported in Materials and methods.
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Table 1
Free-energy differences (kcal/mol) between the c-state and the m-state (ΔG°m − ΔG°c)
and between the c-state and the intermediate-state (ΔG°i − ΔG°c). Activation barriers
(ΔG*) for the transition from the c-state to the m-state are also reported. The standard
error of the free-energy differences was estimated to be about 0.6 kcal/mol.

ΔG°m − ΔG°c (kcal/mol) ΔG°i − ΔG°c (kcal/mol) ΔG* (kcal/mol)

AAC2 3.8 6.0 10.0
AAC2.ATP 1.4 6.1 10.0
AAC2.ADP 2.2 4.0 8.0
AAC2.AMP 4.7 1.7 7.4; 6.3
AAC2.GTP 4.5 2.6 10.0; 7.5
AAC2.GDP 4.2 2.3 6.1; 5.5
AAC2.GMP 4.7 2.2 6.8; 6.4
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4.7 kcal/mol (Table 1), a value even higher than that of AAC2 in the ab-
sence of substrate (3.8 kcal/mol), ii) the intermediate-state displayed a
stable free-energy minimum and iii) two high activation barriers sepa-
rated the c-state from the m-state basins. This pattern was also ob-
served when AAC2 was bound by guanine nucleotides, namely GTP,
GDP and GMP (Fig. 2, Table 1 and Table S2 of the Supplementary mate-
rial). The free-energy landscapes appeared even more diffuse featuring
two high free-energy barriers and a high stable intermediate basin.
These findings show that the probability that AAC2 bound to guanine
nucleotides reaches the m-state conformation is quite low, in agree-
ment with the results reported in Table 1.

3.2. Structural basis for the gating mechanism

3.2.1. The c-state
In the preceding section, the free-energy levels served as a guide to

define the critical functional states of the AAC during the translocation.
The underlying structure changes in these states will be elucidated in
this section. A critical parameter for the characterization of the c- and
m- states is the opening/closing of the gates formed by the inter-
repeat ion pairs, shown in Fig. 3. The distances in the ion pairs reflect
quantitatively the opening/closing of the gates. The c-state conforma-
tion of AAC2 (Fig. 3) in the absence of substrate associated with the
free-energy minimum of Fig. 1a displays an open c-gate and a nearly
closed m-gate. The binding of the translocated substrates ATP and ADP
caused a very slight c-gate opening in the c-state conformation
(Fig. 3 and Table S2 of the Supplementary material). The binding of
AMP induced more closed conformations of the c- and m-gates
than in the absence of substrates as well as in the presence of the
other nucleotides. Furthermore, AMP induced a second set of open
conformations of the c-gate, which are less stable by 3 kcal/mol
(Fig. 1d). Interestingly, upon binding of guanine nucleotides to
AAC2 the c-states observed along the free-energy simulations were
different in the shape of their conformations (Fig. S4 of the Supple-
mentary material) compared to those observed upon binding of
ATP and ADP, in line with the fact that GTP, GDP, GMP are not
translocated by AAC2.

3.2.2. The intermediate-state
The intermediate-state conformation of AAC2 corresponding to the

free-energy minimum in the absence of substrate (Fig. 1a) showed an
m-gate slightly more open than in the c-state conformation (Fig. 3). In
contrast, the c-gate was slightly more closed than in the c-state confor-
mation (Table S2 of the Supplementary material). In the presence of
ATP, the m-gate in the intermediate-state was more open than that ob-
served in the c-state, whereas the c-gate was narrower than that ob-
served in the c-state of the empty AAC2 and in the c-state of the ATP-
bound AAC2 (Table S2 of the Supplementary material). In the presence
of ADP, them-gate of the intermediate-state wasmore open than in the
presence of ATP and the c-gate had the same inter-repeat ion pair dis-
tances in the presence of ATP in the same state (Table S2 of the Supple-
mentary material). Comparing the adenine and guanine nucleotides,
the intermediate-state conformations observed in the presence of
each of the three guanine ligands had a more open c-gate (Table S2 of
the Supplementary material).

3.2.3. The m-state
In the absence of substrate, the m-gate of AAC2 derived from the

free-energy simulations (Fig. 1a) was more closed than in the presence
of the active substrates (Table S2 of the Supplementary material). The
free-energy simulation derivedm-state conformations exhibit an open-
ing of the m-gate only upon the binding of ATP and ADP and a concur-
rent closing of the c-gate only upon binding of ATP (Fig. 3).
Intriguingly and confirming the expectations, with the poorly
transported AMP the m-state conformations of AAC2 were similar to
those of the empty AAC2 (Table S2, Fig. S4 of the Supplementary mate-
rial). A similar behavior was observed upon binding of guanine
nucleotides (Table S2, Fig. S4).

3.3. Binding site regions in the c-, intermediate- and m-states

In the conformational landscape of the AAC2 c-state, all three
adenine nucleotides were bound to a similar set of residues (Fig. 4,
Table S3 of the Supplementary material). In particular, ATP formed
salt bridges with K96 and K199, ADP with K92 and K96, AMP with
K92 and K199 (Table S3 of the Supplementary material). Furthermore,
ATP and ADP formed π-stacking interactions with Y195, F192 and
Y191 of the aromatic belt [29] and H-bond interactions with N116,
N88 (only ADP) and R188 in the substrate binding area [30–32]. GTP
and GDP appeared to be more mobile, establishing interactions with
residues located between the c-gate area and the substrate binding
area,whereasGMPbound similarly toAMP (Table S3 of the Supplemen-
tary material). In the intermediate-state and in the m-state of AAC2,
ATP, ADP and AMP formed salt bridges with positively charged residues
(R80, R280, K33 and R236) (Tables S4–S5 of the Supplementarymateri-
al). Furthermore, in the m-state ATP and ADP (and to a lower extent
AMP) formed π-stacking interactions with Y187 and salt bridges with
R188 near the c-gate as well as with Q37 in the m-gate area (Fig. 4). It
is noteworthy that the interactions between AAC2 and guanine nucleo-
tides were markedly different from those found with ATP or ADP (Ta-
bles S3–S5 of the Supplementary material). For example, they often
involved flexible residues (as Gly or Ala) indicating a lack of specificity
in the binding of guanine ligands to AAC2. This seems to be another fac-
tor why AAC2 transports ATP or ADP much more efficiently than gua-
nine nucleotides.

4. Discussion

The AAC has been a leading target for addressing the transport
mechanism of solute carriers, due to the existence of unique natural
and highly specific inhibitors which fix the carrier either in the c- or
m-state of the translocation cycle [1]. This enabled not only the isolation
of an intact carrier for thefirst timebut also to recognize the existence of
two translocation states in the isolated form. The atomic crystal struc-
ture of the AAC–carboxyatractyloside complex [13] finally solidified in
atomic detail the three repeat structure, originally proposed on the
basis of the sequence [11,12] and chemical and mutational probing
[1]. The structure with the striking threefold salt bridges and mobility-
conferring residues called for models of the transport mechanism [2,
13,16,33]. With more advanced variants of molecular dynamics, the
binding steps of the substrate ADP were simulated [17,18]. Thus it was
demonstrated how ADP was guided into the open funnel of AAC to
the binding site by the electrostatic forces exerted by the excess positive
residues on the negatively charged ADP3−. These simulations were
necessarily confined to the c-state conformations of the AAC.

In this work, free-energy simulations in the framework of
well-tempered metadynamics [21,22] enabled us to reconstruct the
free-energy surface during the substrate translocation using the two



Fig. 2. Free-energy profile of the AAC2 transition between c- and m-state, calculated by well-tempered metadynamics on the basis of the AAC crystal structure. Free-energy profiles are
shown in the presence of guanine nucleotides namely GTP a), GDP b) and GMP c) as a function of the m-gate and c-gate gyration radii. The c-state, the intermediate-state and the m-
state basins are highlighted by C, I and M labels, respectively. The free-energy scale is in kcal/mol. Red arrows indicate the directionality of the AAC2 transition pathway. The origin of
the arrows and the two arrow-heads indicate the location of the c-, intermediate-, and m-state free-energy minima selected within the three basins, according to the maximum
opening/closing of the c- and m-gate ion pairs. Further details on the selection of the conformations are reported in Materials and methods.
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gyration radii of the c- and m-gate as Cartesian coordinates. In this way
a complete free-energy surface experienced by the carrier going from
the initial c-state to the final m-state was obtained and the conforma-
tional changes that AAC undergoes during the entire translocation pro-
cess could be traced. The simulations were performed with the empty
AAC2, with ATP- or ADP-bound AAC2 and also with poorly transported
nucleotides as a control to elucidate the transport facilitating factors.
Thus at variance with classical molecular dynamics well-tempered
metadynamics has enabled us to observe on extended time-scales the
conformational changes of the AAC2 translocation.



Fig. 4. The binding sites of AAC2 for ATP (a–c) and ADP (d–f) in the c-state, in the intermediate-state and in them-state. ATP carbon backbone is shown in green and ADP carbon backbone
is shown in yellow. Oxygen is shown in red, nitrogen in blue and phosphorus in brown. Further details on the binding modes are reported in the Supplementary material.

Fig. 3. The conformations of the c-state and m-state of AAC2 obtained from free-energy simulations in the presence and absence of adenine nucleotides. The conformations of the AAC2
correspond to the c-, intermediate- andm-state selected from the free-energy landscapes as indicated inMaterials andmethods. Theupper and lower circles refer to the c-gate andm-gate,
respectively. The gate opening is highlighted in green, the gate closing in red and a halfway state in yellow. The extent of gate opening/closing is indicated by the size of the circles. Blue
beads represent basic amino acids involved in them-gate ion-pairs (bottom-half of each structure) or in the c-gate ion pairs (top-half of each structure). Red beads represent acidic amino
acids involved in the m-gate ion-pairs (bottom-half of each structure) or in the c-gate ion pairs (top-half of each structure).
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The free-energy simulations provide evidence for the existence of
two distinct conformation states of AAC, in agreementwith the previous
biochemical evidence for the c- and m-states [1,6,7]. In addition, the
simulations identified intermediate conformations of AAC2 related to
the transition state of transport. Two major free-energy basins near
the extremes of the gyration radii were observed. Within the deepest
free-energy basin a large ρc-gate reflected the c-gate opening and thus
the c-state, whereas within the other free energy basin a large value of
ρm-gate indicated the m-gate opening and thus the m-state. Less well
defined free-energy basins existed between the c- and m-states and
corresponded to the intermediate-state. Within these states, equal
values of ρc-gate and ρm-gate represented an intermediate state closed
on both the cytosolic and matrix sides. The free-energy differences
concerning the transition of AAC2 from the c-state to the intermediate
state and from the intermediate state to the m-state, listed in Table 1,
are correlated to the probability of transition of AAC between the
three states in the presence or absence of nucleotides.
Fig. 5. The gating mechanism of AAC2 upon binding ADP and ATP nucleotides. Free-energy diffe
state for ATP) occurring during the translocation are reported in kcal/mol. The arrow-heads i
between external ADP and internal ATP.
Our free-energy simulations also provide an insight in two impor-
tant issues concerning the function of AAC2, i.e. how the transition of
AAC between the c- and m-state is facilitated by the substrates ADP
and ATP and how ADP and ATP are transported about 10 to 20 faster
than AMP, GDP and GTP. Free AAC2 needs to overcome an activation
barrier approaching 10 kcal/mol (Table 1), indicating a low probability
of AAC2 switchingwithout ATP and ADP (Fig. 5). Interestingly, previous
adaptive bias force simulations [17] calculated that a free-energy differ-
ence of 10 kcal/mol was generated upon binding of ADP to its binding
site, indicating that the substrate binding allows the carrier to acquire
the activation free-energy needed for the gating, i.e. switching from
the c-state to them-state. Notably, the free energy simulations reported
herein calculated an activation barrier of 10 kcal/mol for the AAC2 in the
absence of substrate and in the presence of ATP, whereas of 8 kcal/mol
in the presence of ADP. Therefore the intermediate-state with ADP is
stabilized 2 kcal/mol more than that in the presence of ATP or in the
absence of a substrate (Table 1).
rences between the final and initial states (m-state and c-state for ADP and c-state andm-
ndicate the direction of the translocation pathway in the physiological hetero-exchange
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In addition, our results are in agreement with the “induced transi-
tion fit” theorem of carrier-catalyzed transport [8] which postulates
that the fit between the carrier binding site and the substrate is sub-
optimal in the c- and m-states and reaches an optimum fit in the
intermediate-state. The free-energy released from the optimum fit is
consumed by the free-energy needed to facilitate the conformation
changes of the gating process. Indeed, the shallow intermediate free-
energy basins and the resulting high free-energy level of the central
intermediate-state, observed only with the active substrates ADP and
ATP, are in agreement with the postulated compensation of the high
free-energy produced by the intermediate-state binding and the energy
used by the conformational rearrangements. The resulting labile state
characterizes an efficient transition-state for the active substrates. The
data reported in Tables Tables S3–S5 of the Supplementary material
give supporting evidence for this view as the number of AAC2 residues
distant to less than 4 Å fromATP andADP and thus involved in the bind-
ing is much greater in the intermediate- (closed) state than in the c-
state. Conversely, inactive substrates should be less able to induce a
transition-state conformation due to an imperfect fit. In accordance
with the simulated free-energy profiles, this results in a less compensat-
ed and deeper intermediate free-energy basin.

The free-energy profiles also explain why AMP and guanine nucleo-
tides are not or poorly transported. In other words, how can it be
explained that with AMP and guanine nucleotides, AAC may not easily
reach the m-state? Discrete free-energy minima for the c-state and
the m-state with only one sharp activation barrier were observed with
the empty AAC2 and on binding ATP and, to a lower extent, ADP
(Fig. 1 a–c). By contrast, AMP- and guanine nucleotides-bound AAC2s
displayed free-energy landscapes featuring less distinct minima
(Figs. 1d and 2). Two sharp and high barriers in the free-energy profiles,
as shown in Figs. 1d and 2 and Table 1, have to be overcome. Further, the
free-energy profiles showed less stable minima than with the ATP or
ADP (Figs. 1 and 2). Finally, the free-energy basins of the
intermediate-state were distinctly broader and deeperwith the inactive
than with the active nucleotides (Figs. 1 and 2). Only in the presence of
ATP and ADP the radius of gyration in the m-gate was as high as 13.7 Å
and 13.5 Å, respectively, and in the c-gate was as low as 11.8 Å and
12.0 Å, respectively (Table S2 of the Supplementary material). This ob-
servation indicates that AAC upon binding poorly transported sub-
strates cannot escape easily from the intermediate-state, once the
carrier approaching this state has fallen into the energy trap. Conversely,
the active substrates (ADP and ATP) suppress this trap by allowing the
transition to proceed to the m-state and avoiding the stabilization of
the intermediate-state. This interpretation is further supported in quan-
titative terms by the estimation of the free-energy differences between
the intermediate- and the c-state which are smaller in the presence of
inactive substrates compared to those in the presence of active sub-
strates or without any substrate (Table 1). In a recent publication devot-
ed to the substrate specificity of AAC (the bovine AAC1) (Mifsud et al.
[51]), the specificity was determined not only by transport measure-
ments in reconstituted vesicles but also by simulating the nucleotide
binding with molecular dynamics. In particular, in the MD simulations,
by comparing adenine and guanine nucleotides on a time scale of at
least 15 ns, it was found that the anchoring of the phosphate moieties
of both adenine and guanine nucleotides was equally fast, whereas the
anchoring of the guanosine moiety was 2 to 4 times statistically slower
than that of the adenosine moiety. These results are in essential agree-
ment with those obtained by our different metadynamics approach. It
should be noted that the published results refer to nucleotide binding
to AAC in the c-state, whereas in our work binding differences between
adenine and guanine nucleotides were found in the c-state as well as in
the intermediate- and m-state (Tables S3–S5 of the Supplementary
material).

In conclusion, well-tempered metadynamics simulations provide
the entire cycle of the conformation changes and energetic profiles of
AAC going from the c- to the m-state. The free-energy changes explain
how ADP and ATP binding facilitates the translocational transition of
AAC. Further they show that the energetic profiles of binding other
ligands such as AMP and the three guanine nucleotides are unfavorable
to induce their transport by the AAC.
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